Libraries Seeking Sisters

United States, Massachusetts, Lilly Library

Address: 19 Meadow St., Florence, MA, 01062, USA
Phone: 1-413-587-1500, extension 4552
Contact (first name/last name): Kim Perez
Title: Children's Librarian
Email: dimityhenstock@gmail.com
Alternate Email: kperez@cwmars.org
Library Website: http://lillylibrary.org/
Type of Library: Public
Preferred Language: English
Country/Region Preferred: Northampton, England. My home town of Northampton, Massachusetts is sister cities with Northampton, England. I would love to have children from both libraries become penpals!
Reason for wanting a Sister Library relationship: Learn about a particular geographic area or culture, Collaborate on a new program or service, Share my library's professional experience and expertise with another library institution, To have the children in my library correspond with someone from a different country!
Preferred projects: Cultural programs or services, Youth programs or services
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